
Top 10 Reasons you can’t miss a 
Frozen Ropes Summer Program!  

 
#10 - The most extensive schedule available to you! No need to re-work your vacation around a                 
camp schedule because from June through August we have a program for your player.  

# 9 - Flexibility. You pay when you can play! Heading to the Cape on Friday? Have a midweek                   
commitment? Our flexible summer camp schedule allows you to commit to the days that work for                
you (*excludes Hopkinton Camp/Tournament Weeks).  

#8 - There's never a rain out. Threat of rain or a soaked field? No problem. Camp will be held at our                      
indoor facility on such days so as to avoid any conflict with your set arrangements for the day.  

#7 - Our camps are run by our senior staff and our baseball and softball instructors. The same                  
instructor that you may have had in one of your winter classes or who gave you a pitching lesson this                    
spring will also be coordinating your camp! You can be assured that you will see many familiar faces                  
at your camp.  

#6 - Baseball isn't your only love? Our Multi-Sport Camp Option allows players to partake in all of                  
their favorite sports, such as soccer, flag football, handball and many more.  

#5 - Great pricing, with discounts for multi-day registration, membership rates, and other ways to 
save!  

#4 - Structure. In addition to adhering to all state health and safety regulations (MA 105 CMR420)                 
every minute of your son or daughter's camp is accounted for and mapped out. Games and themes                 
change daily, but the attention to detail that is afforded to each player that steps on the field is                   
constant. Themes include:  

• water day -- stay cool on our giant water slide!  
• wear your favorite baseball uniform to camp.  
• Tournament Week- players receive jerseys and will be assigned a team as they 
compete in a round robin week-long tournament.  
• ...and many more.  

#3 - Too hot for you? We offer multiple weeks of our indoor Beat the Heat Camps. Spend the dog                    
days of summer playing baseball indoors and out of the sun at the training center!  

#2 - Betcha can't do just one? More than 70% of all participants return the following year or do 
multiple weeks of camp, and when you do multiple weeks receive 10% off.  

#1 - We have three goals for every camp: 1) Have fun. 2) Improve your skills. 3) Make new friends. 
We are 100% confident your child will realize this goal.  


